Information form new members
Welcome at Arashi! In this letter you can find some information about the membership, contribution
and general information that is important for your Arashi membership.

UnionCard / CampusCard
In order to attend training it is mandatory to possess a UnionCard or CampusCard.
For UT- and Saxion-students:
You can buy the UnionCard on the website www.unioncard.nl Saxion students needs to go to the desk
in the Saxion building to buy the card.
For UT-employees:
Employees always possess a CampusCard automatically.
For externals and alumni:
You can buy the CampusCard at the desk in the sportcentre. Prices and information can be found on
the website www.campus-card.nl

Student Union registration and association fee
In order to attend training at Arashi, it is mandatory to be registered at Arashi via the Student Union
and you have to pay the association fee. You can do this through the following steps:
-

Go to dms.utwente.nl and log in with your account
Go to ‘profile’ and then to ‘Organizations’
Choose ‘V.A.S. Arashi’ at ‘Register with an organization’ and click on ‘save’
Your request must be accepted, this takes about 2 days. When this is done, you can pay the
association fee (‘Verenigingsheffing’ in Dutch) and buy the UnionCard.
- Go to ‘What’s on offer’ and click on ‘Select organization’ and choose V.A.S. Arashi. Know you can
select the ‘verenigingsheffing’ and the ‘UnionCard 2018-2019’ and add these to your shopping
cart. Follow the payment instructions.

Contribution Arashi
The contribution for the season 2018/2019 is €90,-. However, one can obtain an active member
reduction tot his fee, see the next pages for this. So-called spring members (enrolment after the 1st
of February) or winter members (unsubscribed before the 1st of February) only pay half of this fee
(€45,-). Collection of the contribution fees and fees for given services is done through the payment
approval you have given to Arashi upon your subscription as a member. As a member you may
participate in all the sports Arashi offers. Everyone can train four times before you have to decide.
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After that you have to become a member and pay the association fee on dms.utwente.nl before the
next lesson.

Committees Arashi
Besides our respective styles, we as an association also join together in other activities. To organize
this, we have a couple of committees. Besides getting a lot of satisfaction out of it, you also get a
reduced contribution fee for doing a committee. Look on the next page for details.
Activity-committee:

The activity-committee organizes special workshops, social drinks and other activities. With 3-5
others you weekly have a short meeting and organize a couple of activities each quartile together. In
total this committee uses approximately 2 hours per week of your time. Further info:
activiteiten@arashi.nl
Densho- and PR-committee:

This committee makes the Arashi club magazine, the Densho. They also look after the public relations
of Arashi by organizing demo’s and distribute flyers and posters. Further info: densho@arashi.nl
Bar-team:

The bar-team is the ideal way to gain experience behind the bar. It is a fun environment with other
Arashikas. Arashi gets money for the work done in the canteen. You can indicate well in advance
when you want to perform a shift, the shifts are on average three hours. Further info:
barmat@arashi.nl

Conditions membership V.A.S. Arashi
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

If a member becomes a member of V.A.S. Arashi before October 1st 2018, he or she will
purchase a UnionCard also before October 1st 2018. Should the person in question become a
member of V.A.S. Arashi after October 1st 2018, the he or she will purchase a UnionCard within a
month of the date mentioned on the front page. A member will ensure that he or she is in
possession of a UnionCard before the first of October of every year he or she is enrolled.
In case the on the front page mentioned member does not comply with the first condition, the
board is obliged to take action. The association has the right to charge all expenses resulting
from these actions to the on the front page mentioned member.
Re-enrolment will commence automatically as described in article 17 of the ‘huishoudelijk
regelement’.
The board will hold the right to change the conditions of enrolment at all times.
For more conditions see the official regulation (‘huishoudelijk regelement’) and the statutes
(‘statuten’). The aforementioned official regulations are only available in Dutch, please ask a
board member if you don’t understand them.
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Actieve membership reduction
An active members reduction of €40 per year in total can be received by being active in different
ways in the association.
An Active members reduction of €25 per year (€12,50 per half year) is awarded to the Board,
members of the Densho-and PR-committee, and members of the Activity-committee.
For the functions mentioned above, members can receive a maximum reduction of €25 per year
(€12,50 per half year). Members of the barteam/samuraiteam receive a reduction of €20 once they
have done three(3) barshifts. For each subsequent barshift, the member receives an additional
discount of €5, until the maximum of €40 reduction, including the functions mentioned above.
In special cases, the board may grant a discount of up to € 40 to members who have made
themselves deserving in a manner that is not described by any of the above activities. A maximum of
€ 40 discount per year will continue to apply.
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